Room
to grow

e

Deloitte Greenhouse is
where insights are unearthed,
ideas spring forward and
relationships grow.
It combines a consciously‑designed
environment with expert facilitation,
deep subject matter expertise,
analytical insight and the
latest thinking on the science
of group dynamics.

Greenhouse

“Thank you for today, it was a pleasure
working through the session with you and
taking advantage of your collaborative
‘Greenhouse’ space, it really helps to set
everyone in the right ‘innovative’ state
of mind. We achieved a lot in one day
and I look forward to seeing the outputs.”
 den Britt,
E
Head, HR Analytics, Standard Chartered Bank

Our Approach

Our Formula

In a world of constant change,
bold strategic decisions and agile
execution matter more than ever.

Research-Based Content
Frameworks built on empirical data, research,
and conversations with SMAs.

Leaders view the present and the near future as
unique moments that determine more than profitability
and growth – they define future success and failure,
and perhaps even survival. In this complex and rapidlyevolving environment, leaders and their teams require
a new approach:

Immersive Methods & Exercises
Exercises based on behavioral research, team
dynamics, and conversations with your people.

In the Greenhouse, structured sessions bring
participants together to build consensus and
confidence in clear and actionable outcomes,
achieving in a matter of hours what might
otherwise have taken months.
By taking participants outside of their everyday
environments, the Greenhouse encourages idea
generation, facilitates interaction and enables
rapid prototyping of solutions, helping leaders and
organisations to forge new paths.

Relevant Subject Matter Advisors
Diverse perspectives from experts selected because
they know your challenge, industry or business.
Experienced Facilitators
Specialising in intervention, disruption,
alignment and consensus.
Consciously-Designed Environment
Movable panels, flexible furniture, and an
intimate space built to spark conversation.
Cutting-Edge Data Analytics
and Visualisations
Interactive, intuitive, insight-rich
visualisations that make data come to life.

Deliver a breakthrough experience
We work with you to ensure
the business issues are tackled
with the right objectives,
participants and content to
achieve the best results.

Heard in the Greenhouse
“It’s the kind of focused thinking our
organisation desperately needs to be
doing more – the rewards are simply
too big to ignore.”
Finance Executive, Oil & Gas

Turn “show and tell” into “see and do”
with hands‑on exercises, data‑driven insights,
and actionable analysis.
Part of a global network of experiential programs
and spaces, Deloitte Greenhouse builds on iZones,
Client Experience Labs, and Highly Immersive
Visual Environments (HIVEs) to propel client
relationships and collaboration to a new level.
Get moving to get creative:
Physical activity engages the creative centres
of the brain and sets the gears in motion for
breakthrough thinking.
Touch and feel your data:
The latest visualisation and analytics techniques
encourage business challenges to be assessed
through a different lens.

“We will make a year’s worth of
progress because of this one day.”
CEO, Public Service Organisation

“Today was an amazing gift to our organization. The
effect of traveling through the material with continuous
dialogue will help us to move through leadership
transition with confidence. The facilitators were excellent.
The chemistry of the group was outstanding, with lots
of give and take and plenty of differences of opinion.”
Richard Block, Chairman, Consumer Packaging Group,
MeadWestvaco Corp (Retired)

Our sessions
Client labs
Make a lasting impression by helping a
client to examine a particular challenge
or opportunity, build consensus around
an actionable plan, and deepen your
client relationship in the process.
Deloitte internal labs
Improve individual and team dynamics,
re-engage with and strengthen client
relationships, and drive pursuits to
defend and extend our market leadership.
Seed sessions
Team with people across the firm,
as well as with clients and alliance
partners, to pursue innovative solutions
and approaches that push the boundaries.
Seed sessions require an innovative mindset
while still maintaining a level of practicality.
Analytics training
Help clients to discover the “Art of
the Possible” by demystifying analytics
through non-technical, hands-on learning
and data visualisation for business
decision‑makers.

“Facilitation is the act of making something
easy or easier and to stimulate ideas.
The Greenhouse is a proven vehicle in
which challenges and opportunities are
thoughtfully and expertly facilitated.
Over and over again, our clients and our
own teams leave the Greenhouse impressed
by the content, the discoveries, and the
breakthroughs achieved.”
Chaly Mah, CEO Asia Pacific, Deloitte

Case study
Deloitte Greenhouse Singapore recently
hosted an analytics strategy workshop for
a multi-national oil and gas corporation.
Twenty client executives from IT and business
were presented with examples of analytics in
action and asked to consider the possibilities
for their organisation.
Deloitte’s expert facilitators then led
the group through interactive exercises
to prioritise the most promising
opportunities and build consensus
around an actionable plan.
The workshop secured enthusiastic
and unanimous buy-in from the client’s
leadership team. This breakthrough
experience is expected to result in
significant opportunities for the
organisation and Deloitte to partner
together, further cementing an already
strong relationship and extending it to
Southeast Asia.

Schedule your breakthrough today
The Singapore Greenhouse team is available to help you
to design and deliver a distinctive and valuable experience.
To discuss how the Greenhouse can help you strengthen relationships,
accelerate opportunities, manage transitions, gain analytical insight,
or to simply arrange an informal visit, please contact:
Jennifer Juneau
jjuneau@deloitte.com
Natalie Williams
natawilliams@deloitte.com
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